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Acknowledgement of Country

I respectfully acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the many lands on 
which we are meeting today, and pay my respects to Elders past, 
present and emerging.
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Leadership

Leadership versus Management https://entrepreneurcaribbean.com/2020/02/26/leadership-versus-management/
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Queensland Clinician Leaders



Leadership training



Leadership training

https://www.myersbriggs.org/my-mbti-personality-type/mbti-basics/

Credit: Mininyx Doodle/Shutterstock 
https://www.discovermagazine.com/mind/the-
problem-with-the-myers-briggs-personality-test http://www.neuropowergroup.com/neuropower-books



Leadership Training

https://www.yourtango.com/self/tree-visual-personality-test-
dominant-personality-test

https://www.discprofile.com/



https://www.emergingrnleader.com/self-awareness-in-leadership/



Authentic leadership

• being real or true

• style that focuses on transparent and ethical leader behaviour and 
encourages open sharing of information needed to make decisions 
while accepting followers’ inputs

• about being you AND making room for others

• Leaders who are honest, brave and willing to climb into the trenches

https://www.rismedia.com/2020/08/27/thoughts-leadership-leading-authentic-leaders/



Authentic leadership

• Self-awareness- strengths, weakness, limitations; emotional intelligence

• Great listening skills

• Emotional control- honest feedback

• Relationship-driven (at least as much as results)

• Accountability- take responsibility when things go wrong

• Empathy- seek to understand why

• Humility

• Long term goals

• Internal code of ethics/integrity



“Good” leaders

• Sincere enthusiasm

• Integrity

• Great communication skills

• Loyalty

• Decisiveness

• Competence

• Empowerment

• Charisma (well-spoken, approachable, 
friendly, sincere care for others)

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kimberlyfries/2018/02/08/8-essential-qualities-that-define-great-leadership/?sh=2e0d3cc43b63



“Good” clinicians
• Confidence tempered with 

humility

• Empathetic

• Emotional intelligence

• Compassionate

• Ease with ambiguity

• Comfort with complexity

• Knows limits and when to ask for 
help

• Good listener, Communicates 
well 

• Manifests a strong curiosity

• Decisive

https://medicine.uiowa.edu/internalmedicine/education/master-
clinician-program/what-makes-master-clinician

https://www.sane.org/images/adrc/Word_cloud_of_qualities_participants
_identified_as_being_integral.png



Why does this matter?













https://www.publichealth.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/styles/hero_1500x632/public/jpg/climatecri
sis081921-1500x632.jpg?itok=Ixi-q38m

www.ama.com.au



Resources

• The Medical Care Blog- Authentic leadership in healthcare and public 
health

• BetterUp- Authentic leadership blog

• Harvard Business Review- Discovering your Authentic Leadership

https://www.themedicalcareblog.com/authentic-leadership-in-public-health/
https://www.betterup.com/blog/authentic-leadership#:~:text=%E2%80%9CAuthentic%20leadership%20is%20a%20style,making%20room%20for%20others%2C%20too.
https://hbr.org/2007/02/discovering-your-authentic-leadership

